
A Tonthful nnd t'nforlnnnt Pnlr.
In the Court ofQuarter Sessions, on Satur-

day, case of considerable interest came up for

consideration before Judge Campbell. It was

the npplication of n wife, who complaineJ of be-

ing deserted by her husband, and prnying the

Court to nwke an order, occordinj to the act of

Assembly in such case made and provided, com-

pelling him toaflurd her a maintenance. Ruth

the parties are what the law consider infants,

or persons under the years of discretion, and in

this instance, nt least, the supposition of the

law was amply borne out by the fact. It ap

peered by the testimony that the husband was

employed in the family of tho wife's mother nt

the a (re of sixteen as a servant, and that the boy

and girl wern permitted to p'ay and he familiar
with each other without pny dnngcr beinjj ap-

prehended. The result, however, to the aston-

ishment and dismay of the old people, was the
ushering into existence, in about a year after

ficboy came to tho house, of a third party, a

ch irrninrj little likclcss of the two. The old

raying that "lambs will play," had been forgot-

ten by the parents of the girl, nnd when this

denouement, as eerious tt9 unexpected, took

place, they set about repairing tho damage as
ftr an lay in their power. Dit it was nut until
the child was a year old that the youngsters
were persuaded into a marriage ; and from

that time the husband contril ut(d a portion of
Lis very small earnings to the support of his

wife and child about a month, when he became
ured of the task. In addition to thip, ho was

thrown out of employment, or relinquished
work for the purpose of going tn school, and paid

no more attention to his family.
It appears that the wife was disposed to rest

Mtisfn-- d with this arrangement, until she heard

that hei boy was getting into bad hahi's, freqent-in- g

balls and theatres, and paying attention to

other females, at which her jealousy was arou-

sed. She forthwith demanded a portion of his
company ; and when he demurred, insisted up-

on his persisting in the neglect of his impor-

tant family duties, had him arrested and bound

over to court on charge of desertion. This
was only about five months after the marriage.

After the evidence had been concluded,
Judge Campbell asked him what he hud to say
in his defence, and his reply was that he had
no trade, had no work he was capable of do

ing, and was going to school to qualify himself
for some respectable employment ; also that
he would not have married the girl had he
not been forced to do so, and that he told her
parents at the time that he could nut support
her.

The Court, however, did not recognize the
validity of this excuse, and made an order that
he should pay one dollar per week towards the
maintenance of his wit'o and child, and give
security fur a faithful compliance with the
same. Those of the young man's friends who

were in Court stated that it was impossible for
him to comply with the order ; that ho him-

self was indebted t friends fur support; and
that if required to pay, or give security to pay

one cent regularly towards the support of his
family, ho must inevitably go to jail.

At this announcement tho young wife seem-

ed almost overwhelmed. Child as she was,

she has during her examination ami thntof'.lic
ether witnesses manifested considerable forti-

tude in the midst of her confusion and shame
from the painful position in which she was pla

ced, but when the fact was announced that her
must go to jail, she could scarcely

restrain her robs, and was led faltering from

the Cfiirt-roo- by on elderly lady whom we
took to be her mother. In the mean time the
judge appeared deeply effected, and no doubt

considered this the most puzzling case he was
ever called upon to decide. The boy was com

mitted in default of security, but the counsel
for tho prosecutrix was heard to declare that
he would not be in custody over Sunday. The
eounsel is an acute man, and he probably had

hi reasons for the assertion, even if the specta
tors did not see them in the ;;ait and demeanor
of bis chent as she left the court room. Ltd.

Affairs is Tarrvvown. Our usually quiet
village lias been the theatre of quite a drama
the past week nothing- - more nor less having

occurred than an elopement. The successful
wooer was a limb of the law named Merrit Van

Wart. The fair lady is Miss Benedict, a daugh-

ter of Con. Benedict, a 6weet, charming and

."romantic maiden, o'er whose head some eigh-

teen summers have shed their rAys," and, what

adds to their numerous other charms, is the

fact that she holds in her ow n right the key to

a treasure of some $3?,000, hard cash.
Van Wart had been for some time endeavor-

ing to spirit her away, but his attempts have
heretofore been unsuccessful. This week
told the story. Aided by a pair of fast hoises,
he succeeded in carrying the lady out of the

reach of her brothers, and in a few hours they
were "bone of one bone and iWh of one flesh."

Hudson llivtr Chronicle.

Cost or A Nimc.t'b Entertainmcnt A

New York correspondent of the Bay State De

mocrat siys
The opera is at present altogether the most

attractive and fashionable resort in the city ;

and is a great place for the diplsy of beauty,

bouqneU, lace and white cloves. If a gentle

man invites a laJy to accompany him to a ball

or the opera, he must submit to tho following

tax, or lo left behind the distort: To cash

for bouquet, $(5; bouquet holder, if " ; pair of

ploves for the ludy, $.1 ; do for himself, fcl

carris-ge- , 3 ; tickets.!:; total 17! all fr
the dear delight of bitting two hours in the same

box with one. who, in nine casts out of ten

doeso't Uby him at all."
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q3" V. U. Pai.mf.ii. Ran. b's IPH' Estnie nnd

Coil office, No. 50 l'inc Sirret, rhil idclphia, is au-

thorised to set as Agent, and to receive and receipt

for all monies due (his office, for subscription or

We are indebted to Messrs. llorton and

Bright, of the Legislature, for Documents, &.c.

D? Our readers will find, in another column,

a law recently passed in relation to Supervisors

giving hail.

Cj The conferees, to nominate a candidate
for Congress, met at Money, on Thursday lait.

ry I.vqi nuts have been made of n, to know
whether the new ly elected Judges and Inspectors
are to hold the special election of the .'ith of

or whether the old officers are the proper
persons We bave examined the law, ami can-

not finr". that the old officers have any authority to

act in ".he matter. They were elected for one

year, which expired when the new officers were
elected.

fjjf" Gen. Jostrn B. Anthony lias been ap-

pointed President Judge of this district, to fill

the vacancy occasioned by the death of the Hon.

Charles G. Donncl.

K3 Wc were at Harrisbnrg last week, and

spent considerable part of our time in the Halls

of the Legislature. We found our Senator and

Representative busy and attentively engaged in

their duties. We were pleased to find that they
have both acquired the reputation of being use-

ful anil efficient members.

Cy" Union CorxTV. A convention, it seems,
was held in New Ticrlin, on Monday last, for the
purpose of nominating a candidate for Congress.
Mr. Snyder's friends believing the time too short.
and believing also that he ought, by common con-

sent, be considered tin; candidate of the demo-

cratic party, especially as he had been badly trea
ted ut the last election, in consequence of local

dissensions in this and other counties, refused to
send delegates to the convention. Only twenty
out of the thiity-eigh- t delegates went into con-

vention, and nominated Robert B. Rarber, Esq..
of New Berlin. We regret the course w hich a

few of Mr. Snyder- - political opponents have ta-

ken in this matter. Even they acknowledge,
that if a fair and full expression could have been
hail, Mr. Snyder could easily have been nomina-

ted by a large majority. Why then throw any
obstacles in the way ? The other counties are
anxious and willing to run Mr Snyder, and would

give him a hearty support, in order to make up
for the defeat of the party last fall. The Union
Times, in an extra, giving an account of the pro-

ceedings, says .

" But nine districts wero represented, nnd
out of that number three townships were in-

structed for Mr. Snyder on second ballot. We
a second tune announce his name to the Demo
cracy of this district, as the only lojiitiinnte nnd
fairly nominated candidate for inrerw by

neclaiiiatioii common consent. Sixteen dele-

gates favorable to Mr. Suyd.'r were in town,
mid two townships, Chapman and Perry, did
not elect delegates, (both strong Snyder dis
tricts,) making in all ,'tl delegates, tiesules tlio
three delegates instructed lor enyi!er n the
second ballot, w hich would make his vote in
that ballot , being a maj irity of seven.

gj" The Special Election for the choice of a

member ef Congress in the Allegheny district, in

place of Judge Wilkins, has resulted iu the elec-

tion ol Cornelius parrah, the whig and c

candidate. This is a gain for the whips,
which, however, they will loose by the election
of a democrat iu this district, in place of Gen.

Vrick.

Cj New Coi.'ntfrffit. A new counterfeit
10 dollar note, on the Moyanicnsiug Bank, was

shown tii us yesterday. The note is well exe
cuted and calculated to deceive. The vignette,
"Signers of the Declaration of Independence."
The Plate is of another Bank, and the words

Philadelphia" and "Moyamcnsine;," have been
afterwards inserted. Letter "A," and dated June
1, Ui:t

C.7 The Easton Argus has passed into the
hendsofW. II llutter, formerly editor of the
' Lehigh Democrat," an ably conducted paper.

qry The "Harrisbnrg Argus," says itsablee-ditor- ,

is now permanently established upon a firm

basis. The Argus is an ably conducted Jorunal,
and is fast acquiring an excellent and well de-srr- v

ed reputation

OI1ITLMRY.
Died, "at his residence, in this place, on Monday

last, the Hon. CHARLES G. DONNEL, Presi
dent Judge of this district, aged 43 years and 4

days.
This truly afflicting dispensation of Providence

has fallen with a heavy hand on his family, and

has cast a general gloom over the whole com-

munity. Judge Donxei, has been cut off in the
prime of life, and in the vigour of his usefulness
and intellect. In all the relations of life he was

a man of most exemplary character. As a hus-

band and parent, his loss to an interesting family
is truly afflicting. Few men were more devoted

ly attached, and could better appreciate the com-

forts of domestic life. As a dutiful nnd affection-

ate son and brother, his bereaved mother, brother
and sisters have sustained an irreparable loss, for

which nothing eaithly can comp 'nate them.
As a friend and citizen he had but few equals.

His generous and social qualities, his afTable and

courteous rrannt rs, always blended with a dig-

nified and honorable deportment, rendered him

highly popular, nnd pained for him. through life,

a large and extensive circle of friends and nc
quaintancs, who deeply and most sincerely de-

plore this melancholly dispensation. Judge Dnn-ne- l

was born in Williamspott. but removed in

early youth with his father and family to this
place, where he continued to reside, with the ex-

ception of a few yi ars. all his life. His attachment
for the place of his ndoption was strong, and be

always expressed an earnest desire to spend the
remainder of his days within its borders. Having
acquired a liberal education, under the instruction
of his friend, the Hon. Robert C. Giier, who was

principal of the Northumberland Academy, then
in a flourishing condition, he soon alter com-

menced the study of law, under the instruction
of E. Greenoiigh, Esq., of this place, and was ad-

mitted to Practice in ISJ0. Like most of young

lawyers, however talented, he also had his early
struggles. His talents, however, did not fail to

bring him into notice, and a few years after he
rose into an ext-nsi- ve and lucrative practice, and

one of its firrat interest.
incuts He loved his profession, and was foudlv
attached to its duties. As a lawyer he was well
read, profound, and of a cb srand excellent judg-

ment. As an advocate he was eloquent, strong,
and argumentative. In January, 1 S "I . he was

appointed President Judge of ibis district, with
the alino-- t unanimous consent of the members of
the Far of the district ox ai which he piesided.
a station which he filled with entire satisfaction
to the community. He left, besides an interest-

ing family of a wife and six children, a large
number of fi icnd and relatives, over whose in-

terests he always exercised a most careful and

parental solicitude. His death resulted from a

complication of diseases, beyond the reach of
human control or medical assistance.

His remains were followed to the grave by a

large concourse of people. The members of the
Bar from Northumberland, Union and Columbia
counties, as a last tribute of respect to bis me-

mory, attended his funeral, and walked in a body

in the procession. He was a useful and efficient

member and communicant of ihe Episcopal
Church, of this place, uml died in full faith, with
christian resignation, and a firm reliance on di-

vine providence
We trust this hasty and imperfect sketch, of

one whom we were proud to call our friend.
will be excused, until some abler pen can be

found that wil' more faithfully delineate bis

Lrmsi.ATi "re. The
on Monday last, went a lung discussion of
thetarili' number ol resolutions were offered,

all appioving of Ihe present tariff. The follow-

ing resolutions, offered by Mr Roiimfort of Phi-

ladelphia county, were adopted, every member
present ('.Ml in nuinbei) voting for it We are
pleased to see the w hole Democracy of the State

coming back to the old principles of tin1 party
principles for w hiih we contended for the last

four years, and for which we were not infre
quently censured by some of our erring politi-

cians, who have now, themselves, been conver-

ted to our creed, whether by the overwhelming
voice of public opinion or by other means, it mat

ters but little. We trust they will not again de

viate from them, w ithout consulting the people.

The follow ing arc the resolutions :

"Whereas, The present tariff promises to an-

swer the purposes of r venue, and nlsu yields to
AineiicHii industry the encouragement noeessa-l- y

to ihe development of the great resources of
our country. And whereas, permanency in

our revenue laws is indispeiis ibly necessary to
the protection of the capital and the labor em-

barked in innnuf ictiiring and agricultural ope-

rations, under the sanction of these laws, and
ran alone insure Hud advance Ihe prosperity of

nation
of

States, the of which would affect in
juriously the important staple product ions of this
con hi ion wea I Therefore,

'Resolved, That our Senators in Congress be
instructed, nnd i ur Representatives requested,
lo npose any in the present tariff, which
itiio-h- t prove injurious to Ihe manufacturing and
agricultural interests of Ibis ('. uniioinveulth,
and sternly to resist any reduction in the pre-se-

duties on iron, coal and wisk), and omit no
to sustain all the great interests the

nation, calculated lo foster and Ameri
can industry.

"Resolved. a copy this resolution he
forwarded to each of our members in the Sen
ate and Congress, the yeas and naya at

B7" The following is tariff resolution, re-

cently passed by the legislature ;

"Resolved, That it it the duty of to

PROTECT THE l.AROU. OF OUR OWN
COUNTRY if!iinst the competition of
PAUPER, OU OTHER lUUIM-'- I

ItlKS, wmioiT mus-FNct-s to rkvem)ii.h

The resolution was adopted by a ote of

r2 to 8.

Biil, to give the printing to the low.

est bidder, has now passed Houses, the Se-n-

having receded from its amendments

CCj" Imposition. No greater imposition can be I

practiced on the travelling community, than to
be shut up all night in a stage coach, w ith a
drunken man ns a passenger. We left Harrisbnrg
on Saturday evening, in company with Mr. Eycr
of the Senate, and his wife, who occupied the
back seat of a small coach. The coach, before
leaving, stopped at Mr. Colder's stage office,

when another passenger ivtt fed to the coach

while the agent held the light. The door was clo-

sed, and we were soon ofT, when to our surprise
we discovered that, instead of having a lume man

for a fellow passenger, as we had supposed, the
proprietors or their agents, for the sake of a few
paltry dollars, had thrust in upon us a drunken
bloat, whose fumes imparted an odour not much
unlike that of rotten pomice, although both win-dow- s

were kept open to ventilate the roach.
At the .Timet ion House, Mr. Hewitt, of

was taken in, and our odoriforous
gentleman was obliged, by the landlord, to take
an outside seat. In this way we proceeded quite
pleasantly for three miles, to New Buffaloe,
when the driver stopped, and by main force and

considerable impudence ojwned ihe roach and

pushed him in, across the lap of Mrs. Eyrr. It
was raining and the night was cold. We suffer- -

ed the poor wreteh to remain inside until wear-- J

rived at Liverpool, then, having become some,
what sobered, he was not unwilling to take an
r.itcittn cifit Wliitl i,liitoa tliia fifTiiir in n U'jtrcA

light, Mr. Dewitt informed us that the passengers
in the coach, the night previous, refused this same

I ncrson a (seal When nronrietors of coaches

charge the highest fare, it is presumed, they w ill

make passengers as comfortable ns possible ; and

no gentleman would annoy them with soereat a

nuisance as a common drunkard. We have no- -

ticed this matter, not only as a duty, but at the
earnest request of all the passengers.

C7" CoM;ni:ss. The most impoitant subject
before Congress, at present, is the Oregon ques-

tion. Tut little action lias, as yet, been hail on

it. The annexation of Texas begins to excite
was, while at the bar, brightest orna- - A secret treaty, it is said, has

House,

into
A

the

Conrre

actually made, and it is asserted by some of
the New Voik papers that the Senate will ratify
it. Texas, it is said, will become n dependency
of England, if not annexed to the T'nitcd States.

u7" The committee appointed by the House of
tune since,

the ovcr-itsueo- l Kcliei notes ny rue i.ciks coun-

ty Bank, made a report on the subject on Mon-

day last The repoit states that it was found

impossible to ascertain the exact condition of the

Bank, but that is wholly insolvent. The ma-

jority are not prepareil to say that the Common-

wealth should redeem the notes over issued, but

suggest that suits he hrouglil against wie rrcsi-den- t

and Cashier, who. they say, are criminally
and civilly liable for the misdemeanor. The re-

port is accompanied by a bill to prevent similar
offences, making those guilty of them hereafter,

liable to imprisonment in the Penitentiary.

dj Heniiy A. Mi iii.KNi.eit.;. A stranger vi-

siting Philadelphia, says the Times, and conver-

sing with the moderate nieli of all parties, would
suppose that .Mr. .Muhlenlierg was their chosen

candidate without regard to party strife or party
tactics so universally is he spoken of anil look-

ed upon as the next Governor of Pennsylvania be

yond all doubt. This is the best testimonial of
bis private worth, and of bis unquestionable fit

ness lor the Gubernatorial chair.

C7" Hkaii a Nn thai. Pai i u The Public
Ledger, a neutral paper, speaking of the Demo

cratic nominee for Governor, says Mnhlen

berg comes from the Democratic county of Berks.

which w ill no doubt give him a hearty support in

October next He is an able loan, of nnblem- -

ed reputation, and has filled many important ofli

ces under the Government.

C7" CoiM Kiin n Norrs We saw, on Satnr-day- ,

says the Baltimore American, a counterfeit

note purixutihg lobe issued by the Moyainensing
Rank nf Philadelphia. It is well executed, and

would be readily taken by the unwary.

Dr7 The following advertisement is from one

of the nio-,- t respectable New Oilcans papers.
What ran be hoped of a community where bru
tality like this is openly sanctioned, where a

nw to

columns to promote such outrage against humani
ty and the common good of society ?

" Pit The subscriber begs leave to in

lorm the piiniic, inai he now nas me arrange- -

Ion lie many

on'
fight

that may be them.
C. Ma;ai.i..vnks."

Byron had great reverence the memo- -

V ol and olten alludes to him in

his poems Iu following stanza a

just tribute the of that great and

man, who was truly great was
also good :

Can tyrants but by tyrants be,
And freedom find champion and no child,

Such as Columbia saw arise, when she

Sprang a Pallas, arm'd and undefiled ?

Or must minds in the wild,
Deep in the unprnned forest 'midst the roar

Of cataracts, where nursing Nature smiled
On infant Has earth no

seeds within her breast, Europe
Byron.

E7" The New York American says, that if
annexed, w ill a virtual dissolution

the

E7" John Calhoun accepted office of
Secretary of State.

MISCElim,
Editorial, Condensed and elected.

It is only seven years since the first mile of
rail road was laid down in Georgia, and now she
hasupwardsof400 milesof road in daily use.

late writer says : "A Greek would
formed a god to place under the arch of Niagara
Falls j American is satisfied with erecting a
paper mill above it."

The song of "O fly not yet" has been arranged
as a "bird waltz," and dedicated to Mr. David-

son, the flying machine man."
A Vetf.rax Accoicher. The well known

Doctor Dwight, of Portsmouth. N. 11., stated to
one his patients some time during the last
summer, that had attended the evening before,
the birth of the five thousandth child.

new edifice erected It however, the
Savannah, by the members the an aiticle which appears in

Lutheran congregation that city, was dedicat-
ed to the service of Clod Sunday, the inst.

Judge Kent was. twenty years ago,
from the New York Bench, by a constitu-

tional provision limiting the age of a Judge to
sixty years; and is still ronsulted, from all
partsof the as one oftheablest jurists in it.

The public of Mexico is estimated at
and bears an annual interest of ,j00,-110-

The income from all sources of
is 1 3. (100. 000, and the annual ex

penditures of the government are a little over
i

this sum. i

Onn Fki.i.ows. They number 110,1 l.'l in the
United Staten, have a revenue of I s,.'i. 1 li ; paid
out of members in IS 1.1, to wi-

dows S.I.ISO, and for educationof ;
A Mr. Mason, of has invented

an Archimedean screw of oiled silk, attached to
a frame work of wood, by which balloons are
navigated with as much facility as a ship at sea!

Mr. E. C. Delaven, the distinguished friend of
Temperance, is about to erect a large on

the coiner of Broadway ami Steuben Al-

bany, and on the site of the present Deluvan

House.
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The. Annexation of Texas.
The New York papers assert positively that

they have high
that entertained project ac-

quiring the territory, consent, is
the point consummation, or consum-
mated, so as that end Ex-

ecutive ; that a negotiation, com-
pleted under the late Secretary
Upshur, been resumed and brought
an issue the present Secretary, Mr.
A ago, the Texan papers announced
a between countries, annex
that territory, actually been
This information not any
the newspapers the United States, no
intimation of such a project being
consummation had given forth

A and handsome recently ington. from

Oeorgia. of poits. and the

some

debt

orphans

A

so

Intelligencer, Saturday, that has
truth it believed.

says ' It is ago proba- -

after the of Web-- I

from Department of State that an
tore made, the
Secretary of State, inritin Executive

j a proposition the
. annexation Texas to the United

overture was. first, if we rightly,
rather by the of the
Republic. since the meeting of Congress,

Government Texas again

circumstances almost the use
by the of the United States,

did at length to negotiate
on terms of an arrangement

thehigh
; if done, they are

be reduced forthwith to the form of a

the agency Special from
Texas, (Mr. Henderson. ) who is on his

way to city the this
pjper to
So the of United States

Texas are
but made."

Rorr.. Mr. George J. Weaver of Ihe Intelligencer apprehends creat danger
d lphia has completed a rope of tie- - ,.;,,frim iiml,xati(,n ,, a ,, a
inclined the Portage B''- -on Allegheny ,,.,, il(.;lillst it.
road, a mile a half and inch- -

Renresentativeii es in

it

This is the largest rope! Anntxvtion ok We copy from
yet manufactured in Philadelphia. i Madisonian the following iu to

'
Pr.itisro's of statuary for the capitol at theannexation of :

Washington, brought from in the P. S. -- We have advices front Tea.
Delaware, the landing of (i;it- - wj,, one member, the

bus in the It consists two figures, Representatives in the Congress ol
of another of an Indian are nnaiiimousl v in favor of 'annex- -

arrested curiosity, and in We have intelligence that it
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The Cosr of Lkoisi.ai ion. The next sc

sion of Congress will last only ninety days, an

it would be well if the law which prescnbi
this limit operated annually instead ofbicnnialB
The people's work could be done in three month

'

and much of the talk might be dispensed w it'

Money would be economized by his arrange
officers of the Court, as testimonial of respect nient as well as time, and to an word
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$.151,000. We pay considerably too much fc

' Buncombe'1 speeches True Sun.

Rail Road Io We learn that the Cran

Iron Company propose erecting a Rolling Mil

for the manufacture of Rail Road Iron, provide

the present duty is continued Rail Rd Iro

can be made in this country for about $55 pe

ton, the price heretofore generally paid for Eng

lish Iron, dutyfree. Since our Tariff Bill impos

ed a duty of S25 per ton on foreign Iron, the Eng

lish Manufacturers have reduced the price so low-tha- t

it can now bo imported for about $57 pel

ton.xy'ij;'0 duty of tii per ton being about

the tame price dial(ed when free of duty. Should

Congress reduce the present duty on Rail Road

Iron it will be impossible for our Msnufactnrtrs
to compete, with the English aritrle, at the

I prices they are now offering it. JWuiV -
9
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